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Interview with Naomi Maynard Bassett conducted by Louise Skinner
February 10, 2020
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Introductions and general Information
Born in the jailhouse in Cooper, TX – Her father, John William Maynard, was a
jailer, mother Merley Mae McKee Maynard cooked for the inmates. They bought
a house about 2 blocks from the jail when she was about school-age. Description
of the layout of the house. Some early memories of living there.
While in that house, Father was a mail carrier for rural route 4 – used a horse and
buggy; he was also a volunteer fireman – memories of him
Childhood friend – Gwen Blankenship [Gwendolyn Blankenship Pickering] –
memory of how they met – memory of playing games-jack rocks and hop scotch
Eight children in the family – she is the last survivor. One sibling moved to
Albuquerque, NM – the site of many family reunions
Was born on Halloween – memory of joking with her children about it
Childhood memory about hobos coming to the house after getting off the train –
one of her younger brothers rode a boxcar to Dallas, TX before someone
discovered him
Remembers her grandmother and an aunt coming to the house
Favorite holiday was Christmas – memory of family Christmases as a child
Memory of father planting a garden, mother cooking
No clear memory of the Depression as such
School was about 2 blocks from the house – memories of classmates who were
from outside the town and lived in rented houses during the week
Mother was afraid of storms – they didn’t have a storm cellar, but Eldon Bond’s
family on the next block invited them to come to theirs
Memory of Grandmother’s house - featherbeds
After graduation, got a job at the First National Bank in Cooper, TX
Role of faith and church in her life – grew up in the Church of Christ -future
husband began going with her – he became the song leader
In high school – took typing and shorthand, was the editor of the school paper
“Bulldog Barks”- Lorene Miller [Lorene Miller Carrington] was the typing teacher
Memories of people coming to Cooper in their wagons to do shopping. She and
Gwen went to Kensing to visit Gwen’s grandparents
Memories of businesses on the Cooper square – A&P Grocery, Hooten Drug,
barbershop, a dress shop
After high school, worked for a group of lawyers in the Cooper Courthouse, then
began work in the bookkeeping department at First National Bank
Memory of how she met her husband [Lysander Wallace “Dub” Bassett, Jr] at the
grocery store – eventually had their pictures made by a traveling representative of
a photography studio – memory of going to Eleanor Watson’s house for Sunday
dinner – she and her husband got married there
Memory of Delta County tornado in 1954 – husband worked for David Buster at
the time
No memory of the fire at Pollard’s Grocery
Memory of the effect of WWII on the family
Memory of Bonnie and Clyde
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Memory of working Saturdays at a beauty shop
Memory of first telephone in her house – one of the first people to get a phone in
Cooper, because of her husband’s job
Story of how her husband got his banking job in Paris, TX
Advice to future generations – show more kindness and patience

